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Who We
Are

Kuinua Tech is a triple threat creative and innovative
technology company with the following benefits:

Minority | Woman | Veteran Owned & Operated

Our Mission

Our mission is to create efficiency through
technology and focus on making the lives
of our clients more optimal  

Creative & Innovative Technology 

Our Values

Our goal is to help our partners develop
and manage strategic and structural
changes through creative technology
solutions. 

Evolve Together 



Our clients represent a wide range of business industries,
including government contractors, consulting companies,
software development businesses, and more.
 
We tailor our services according to client needs based on
our past performance and understanding of the always
evolving technology industry.

Our Customers 



Development 
SharePoint Development
Dynamics 365/Dataverse Development
PowerBi Development
Powerapps Development
Power Automate Workflow Development
REACT & Javascript
Web & Application Development

Our
Competencies
Kuinua Tech is a company that thrives in the cloud.
We are capable of delivering quality and expertise of
the highest level

Support 
Quality Assurance Testing
Quality Engineering
Helpdesk Support
Helpdesk Infrastructure Development
Microsoft 365 Training

Cloud
Microsoft 365 Cloud Architecture &
Administration 



DUNS

Our 
Details
Our goal is to to help our partners
develop and manage strategic and
structural changes through creative
technology solutions. 

Technical Certifications

NAICS

COMPTIA SECURITY+
COMPTIA NETWORK+
Microsoft 365 Fundamentals
AWS Fundamentals
Google Python
Google Digital Cloud Leader
Azure Fundamentals

Maryland Small Business Reserve Certification: SB22-
018445
SDVOB: VSBC-52457117366
WOSB: pending
MSBE: pending

Business Certifications

DUNS Number: 058413905
SAM ID: MZU5FNAVS3N5

541512 - Computer Systems Design Services 
511210 - Software Publishers
541511 - Custom Computer Programming
Services  
541519 - Other Computer Related Services
611420 - Computer Training 

https://opengovus.com/sam-entity?naics=541512


Pandoblox
Problem:
Pandoblox's lack of expertise with the power platform and cloud limited their
contributions to specific contracts.

Solution:
Kuinua Tech was contracted to help provide continuous full stack development and
power platform support for active contracts at Pandoblox. Kuinua provided
expertise in utilizing data provided by clients based on sales, recalls, as well as
other product information and create interactive Dashboards in Power Bi equipped
with power automate workflows in order to ensure data is as accurate as possible
with workflows activating every hour to update the dashboard information. Kuinua
also provided sharepoint developers in an effort to house all data in one place for
better organization long term. Kuinua developed sharepoint sites and lists that
acted as backing for the data showcased in the Power Bi dashboards.

Competencies:
SharePoint
PowerBi
Power Automate

Contracts Supported:
Nutribullet

Contract Year:
2022-ongoing

Business
Cases



Blue Sky Innovative Solutions
Problem:
Blue Sky's limited knowledge of cloud development and security compliance limited their
growth. 

Solution:
Kuinua Tech focused on delivering automated solutions to remove the manual labor that
slowed up necessary protocols and systems. Primary software focuses were Azure Active
Directory, SharePoint, Exchange, Microsoft 365 Admin Center, Microsoft Endpoint Manage, and
more. Details include but not limited to: Manage and monitor Office 365 services and desktop
support, Administer and support Office 365 Azure and Exchange policies, Maintain a highly
secure system through proper configuration and system access monitoring, Assist with the
migration of data into the Office 365 cloud platform and Office 365 SharePoint, Administer and
support Office 365 and MS Exchange policies, Design and implementing the company's
SharePoint information architecture, Assist in the development and implementation of IT
policies, Provide guidance, roadmap recommendations and strategic inputs as a SME of the
platform responsibly including maintaining a Test Tenant, and Fields engineering-level
Microsoft 365 escalations as well as root cause analysis.

Competencies:
Microsoft 365 Cloud Architecture & Administration
Power Automate Workflows
Azure Development
SharePoint Development

Contract Year:
2021-ongoing

Business
Cases



Slolam Consulting
Problem:
Slolam’s sharepoint on premise environment needed to be migrated to the cloud
and further SharePoint development support

Solution:
Kuinua Tech LLC offered comprehensive SharePoint migration and page
development services to streamline and enhance their digital workspace. By
ensuring a smooth transition, Kuinua Tech empowers Slolam to centralize
information, simplify document access, and foster enhanced teamwork among
their legal professionals. Kuinua Tech crafted SharePoint pages for Slocum Law
Firm, meticulously designed to reflect their brand identity and facilitate intuitive
navigation. These pages will encompassed a range of functionalities, from
organizing case files and legal resources to enabling seamless communication
among team members. Kuinua Tech's focus on user experience guarantees that
Slocum Law Firm's staff can effortlessly leverage SharePoint's potential to boost
productivity and responsiveness.

Competencies:
SharePoint Site Development
ShareGate
Power Automate

Contract Year:
2023-ongoing

Business
Cases



SSP Innovations
Problem:
SSP Innovations lacked senior SharePoint developers who had extensive knowledge in site
migration and python scripting.

Solution:
SSP Innovations needed expertise regarding migrating google sites to SharePoint in a limited
window of time in order to remain compliant. SSP also required Jira development expertise in order
to migrate all links in dashboards and projects associated with the google site to now reflect the
new Sharepoint site. Kuinua Tech's primary responsibilities were to migrate the active Google site
data and pages to SharePoint online. This migration including linked files from Google Drive to be
moved and repurposed on SharePoint. With the SharePoint migration automated and completed,
Kuinua was tasked with migrating similar data from Jira linked dashboards with Google site and
drive information, to then migrating new SharePoint links to these several dashboards. With over
52 dashboard entries and several thousand documents, Kuinua relied on creating python scripting
in order to remove duplicate files, pages, and archive dashboards that were not being utilized in
order to make the migration a success.

Competencies:
SharePoint | Jira 
Google Sites
Python

Contracts Supported:
3GIS, Verizon, Augmented Global Solutions

Contract Year:
2023

Business
Cases



Cache Consulting
Problem:
Cache Consulting lacked knowledge in custom website development with
domain hosting and project management capabilities.

Solution:
Kuinua Tech was contracted to provide web development and domain hosting
for several clients of Cache Consulting.  The services included developing
custom web applications, designing user interfaces, and ensuring responsive
design across multiple platforms. Kuinua Tech LLC also provided backend
development and database management services to ensure the smooth
functioning of the web applications. The goal was to help Cache Consulting's
clients achieve their business objectives by providing efficient and effective web
development services.

Competencies:
Web Development
CSS | React | Javascript
Scrum

Contracts Supported:
ECS, EBS,  

Contract Year:
2021-ongoing

Business
Cases



Xcelocloud LLC
Problem:
Xcelocloud limited personnel with power platform expert level skillset 

Solution:
Kuinua Tech LLC provided high-level Power Platform architect contractors to resolve workforce
issues at Xcelocloud. Xcelocloud was facing workforce challenges and Kuinua Tech LLC helped to
address these issues by providing experienced Power Platform architects who could streamline
and optimize Xcelocloud's operations. The contractors were tasked with designing and
implementing Power Platform solutions that could automate workflows, improve data
management, and increase efficiency. The workflows utilizing  Power Bi dashboards for
automated data reporting of ticket statuses on a monthly basis tied into Sharepoint ticket systems 
Kuinua Tech developed. The goal was to ensure that Xcelocloud could operate at peak
performance and achieve its business objectives. The Power Platform solutions enabled
Xcelocloud to automate various HR processes such as employee onboarding, performance
reviews, and benefits management. The solution also provided data analysis and reporting, which
allowed Xcelocloud to make data-driven decisions related to HR. 

Competencies:
Microsoft 365 Cloud Architecture
Power Apps Development/Power Platform Architecture
SharePoint Development
IT project management
Recruitment

Contracts Supported
Microsoft  

Business
Cases

Contract Year:
2023-ongoing



KB Homes
Problem:
KB Homes required complex Power App development for inventory and project
management

Solution:
Kuinua Tech LLC created a Power Apps application for inventory management
for KB Homes, which helps the company to manage their housing project
inventory. The application allows KB Homes to track inventory levels, sales,
purchases, and returns, and provides alerts when inventory levels are low or
when a product is out of stock. Data sources were created within Sharepoint
list, power bi dashboards, and dataverse tables. It utilized Power Automate
workflows for automated functions that included Microsoft 365 connectors. 

Competencies:
SharePoint Development
Power Apps Development
Power Automate Workflow Development
InfoPath Migration
Dataverse

Contract Year:
2023

Business
Cases



YWS
Problem:
YWS required a full SharePoint migration along with Teams development and API integration. YWS
required on going support as well. 

Solution:
Kuinua Tech LLC, a leading technology solutions provider, conducted a thorough assessment of YWS's
existing SharePoint environment, evaluating content, workflows, customizations, and permissions.
Based on this analysis, a comprehensive migration plan was formulated to ensure a smooth transition
to the cloud-based SharePoint Online platform. The migration process involved migrating documents,
lists, libraries, and customizations, while ensuring metadata and permissions were preserved
accurately. Rigorous testing and validation were conducted to ensure data integrity and functionality
post-migration. Additionally, Kuinua Tech provided extensive training and support to YWS employees,
facilitating their seamless adaptation to the new SharePoint environment. Working closely with YWS
stakeholders, Kuinua Tech identified the organization's unique business needs and objectives.
Leveraging industry-leading technologies and best practices, Kuinua Tech designed and developed
custom applications tailored to meet YWS's requirements. The applications were designed with
scalability, security, and performance in mind, ensuring optimal functionality and user experience.
Kuinua Tech's experienced developers implemented advanced features, including metadata tagging,
search functionality, and integration with external systems, empowering YWS to efficiently manage
their business processes and collaborate effectively.

Competencies:
SharePoint Development,  Power Platform Architecture, Power Apps Development, Teams
Development, Application Development, Meditech

Contract Year:
2023-ongoing

Business
Cases



Brixton Group
Problem:
Brixton Group's limited personnel available for various Microsoft 365 development experience

Solution:
In this dynamic partnership, Kuinua Tech brought to the table its extensive expertise in the
Microsoft 365 space, coupled with a deep understanding of the industry's intricacies. With a
meticulous approach, Kuinua Tech identifies and places top-tier candidates perfectly aligned with
Brixton Group's requirements, ensuring a seamless fit for their end clients' projects. These
candidates possess a wealth of experience and proficiency in SharePoint, AWS, Azure, and
Microsoft 365 architecture, guaranteeing exceptional project outcomes.
By collaborating closely with Brixton Group, Kuinua Tech assists in bolstering their recruitment
strategy. This strategic alliance allows Brixton Group to tap into a rich pool of specialized talent,
thereby enhancing their service offerings to end clients. With a consistent influx of qualified
professionals, Brixton Group gains a competitive edge in delivering cutting-edge solutions within
the Microsoft 365 domain.

Competencies:
Microsoft 365 Cloud Architecture
Power Apps Development/Power Platform Architecture
SharePoint Development
IT project management
Recruitment

Contracts Supported
Microsoft  

Business
Cases

Contract Year:
2023-ongoing



Our internal projects are the representation of creative
technology and the core of our inspiration. We develop
products that benefit our consumers by filling niche needs
that are often over shadowed by the masses. We aim to
support creative thought, build community, and promote
useful innovations. 

Our Internal Projects



GeekELove
Niche:
A geek community and dating application developed with nerds of color in mind
that are looking for an inclusive space to find like minded individuals to build long
lasting connections.

Solution:
GeekELove is the passion project at Kuinua Tech- a dating app for geeks by geeks!
Dating apps have become wildly popular. Right now, you can download a dozen of
them and start swiping. Swipe long enough, and you may even meet someone you
like. Here's the thing: because most dating apps try to cast a wide net, building up
general user bases, they are not very useful if your interests are specific. In other
words, you aren't too likely to meet someone who shares your passion for nerd
culture.

Competencies:
React
Application Development
Web Development
Project Management

Project Status:
2020-ongoing

Internal
Project



#KuinuaTogether
Niche:
Technology development and philanthropy to support the development of the next generation
in the evolving world of tech.

Solution:
Kuinua Tech noticed a need in their community for students and technology during the Covid-
19 pandemic. Many students were left without access to technology in order to continue their
education. Kuinua ensured that students in their community would have access to technology
by donating several laptops pre programmed with the necessary capabilities in order to study
from home during an online giveaway. Kuinua continues its philanthropy and support of
upcoming generations through technology scholarships aimed at African American students at
the owner's previous colleges of College of Southern Maryland and SUNY Alfred State College.

Competencies:
Hardware Management
Windows 11
Dell Laptops
Philanthropy
Scholarships

Partnered Colleges/Universities:
College of Southern Maryland
SUNY Alfred State College

Project Status:
2020-ongoing

Internal
Project



Dont Call Me IT
Niche:
Automated IT support that relies on artificial intelligence to allow for less meetings
and more action oriented work in regards to technology support

Solution:
Don't Call Me IT is an innovative artificially intelligent bot designed to revolutionize
ticket management for businesses and organizations. This cutting-edge system
efficiently handles end client ticket information by automatically assigning them to
the most suitable expert, ensuring swift resolution within 3 to 5 business days.
With a convenient monthly subscription model, Don't Call Me IT streamlines the
support process, saving valuable time and resources for both clients and service
providers.

Competencies:
Application Development
Artificial Intelligent
ChatGPT
Microsoft 365 Support
Power Virtual Agent
Google Sheets

Project Status:
2023-ongoing

Internal
Project



Busy Bee
Niche:
Artificial intellgent end client bot meant to support real estate agents and clients in order to
have quick acess to required knowledge regarding real estate

Solution:
Busy Bee is an advanced AI bot designed to provide comprehensive information and assist
users in their real estate endeavors. Whether you're a potential home buyer, a current
homeowner, or simply seeking information about a particular state's realty regulations, Busy
Bee Realty is here to help. By leveraging its extensive knowledge and understanding of various
regions, this intelligent bot offers detailed insights into the end client realty company, the
specific state you're interested in, and a range of related topics.

Competencies:

Application Development
Artificial Intelligent
ChatGPT
Botpress
Stack AI
APIs

Project Status:
2023-ongoing

Internal
Project



Ready to see what Kuinua can do for you?  
 

Ready. Set. Tech 



301-818-2189 admin@kuinuatech.org
1282 Smallwood Dr W
PMB#594 Waldorf, MD
20603 

Contact Us


